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Accommodation Options and Transportation in Tel-Aviv. 
 

Participants wishing to enjoy a $150 special rate in Cinema Hotel - please find 
information below and contact me at idolew@gmail.com with your name, number of 
guests, number of nights, and contact information (email and telephone number). 

 

Special Rate at Cinema Hotel 

We have secured a special rate of around $150 per night for colloquium participants 
wishing to stay at the Cinema Hotel in Tel Aviv. Cinema Hotel is located at the 
heart of Tel-Aviv. Dizengoff Center, Rothschild Boulevard or the beach are all 
walking distance, and restaurants and bars are plentiful. Also, Tel-Aviv’s main culture 
and entertainment venues are nearby. 

Website: http://cinema-hotel.hotel-tel-aviv.net/en/ 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/YgbnP 

Phone number is: +972 3-520-7100 

Please note that Cinema Hotel is located at the center of Tel Aviv, while the 
conference will take place at Tel Aviv University, located in the neighborhood of 
Ramat Aviv, and an easy 25 minutes bus ride from the hotel. We do recommend this 
option because of its location and attractive price. 

 

Other Accommodation Options 

Participants wishing to stay closer to the campus may use the various Airbnb options 
in the University area. Relevant Airbnb offers can be found here. 

Other recommended hotels in the city of Tel Aviv (15-20 minutes bus ride to campus) 
are: 

Hotel Alexander: 

Hotel Alexander is located by the beach, on the northern part of the Tel-Aviv shore. 
The Yarkon Park and Tel-Aviv port’s restaurants and bars area are a walking distance. 

Web: https://www.alexander.co.il 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/wQWnP 

Telephone: +972 3 5452222 

Hotel Yam: 

Hotel Yam is located by the beach, on the northern part of the Tel-Aviv shore. The 
Yarkon Park and Tel-Aviv port’s restaurants and bars area are walking distance. 



Web: http://www.atlas.co.il/yam-hotel-tel-aviv/ 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/zRWZl 

Telephone: +972 3-542-5555 

Hotel Tal: 

Hotel Tal is located by the beach, on the northern part of the Tel-Aviv shore. The 
Yarkon Park and Tel-Aviv port’s restaurants and bars area are a walking distance. 

Web: http://www.atlas.co.il/tal-hotel-tel-aviv/ 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/somKL 

Telephone: +972 3-542-5555 

 

Participants wishing to use budget accommodation can stay at The Tel-Aviv YHA. 

Tel-Aviv YHA:  

The Tel-Aviv YHA is located by the Yarkon Park. The beach as well as Tel-Aviv 
port’s restaurants and bars area are a walking distance. 

Web: http://www.iyha.org.il/Eng/telaviv 

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/AjghJ 

Telephone: 02-5945655 

Email: telaviv@iyha.org.il 
 

Transportation to and from Campus 

The conference takes place at Tel-Aviv University’s Campus located in Ramat-Aviv 
neighbourhood and is a short taxi/bus drive from the city centre (link to map - 
https://goo.gl/maps/7npni). The cost of a bus ticket is around 7 shekels (2 US dollars). 
The campus is served by numerous bus routes, listed below according to the two main 
bus companies, Egged and Dan. 

Egged 
routes: 74, 86, 274, 270, 572, 604. 

Dan 
routes:  49, 45, 25, 7, 127, 24, 13, 6,  220 , 189, 89 

(Bus schedules and routes are subject to change. Please check with the bus companies 
for the latest information.) 

Taxis 

A taxi ride to campus from the city center should be around 60 shekels. The following 
taxi providers are recommended: 

Palatine Taxi’s, tel. 03-6214621 

Ha’Kastel Taxi’s, tel. *3242/ 03-6991296/8 

Nordau Taxi’s, tel. 03-5466222 


